The CHARiot, Prize-winner MiraCosta College student newspaper has again been awarded an All-American Honor Rating in the 79th critical service sponsored by the Associated Collegiate Press University of Minnesota.

In obtaining the highest rating in the Junior College Division of the nation-wide newspaper contest for the spring semester of 1967-68, the CHARiot competed against Junior Colleges in all enrollments, regardless of size.

A total score of 3500 points in every category of newspaper production is required to reach All-American status, and the CHARiot scored 3785 points, Prof. William McReynolds, control judge, declared.

The CHARiot was praised for giving “important attention to cultural events.”

Maximum points were earned in the following categories: creativity, objectively written news stories, clear and crisp style, impressive leads and consistently accurate copyreading.

Sports writing of Spartan athletic events was given 150 points, highest possible maximum in a critical writing area.

This marks the third time in four years that the CHARiot has been tapped for All-American status.

The newspaper was singles out for special attention in 1968 when Prof. Roswell B. Willard, faculty adviser, participated in a panel discussion at the national ACP convention in Philadelphia.

Editor-in-Chief last semester was Frank Newman, now a junior journalism major at San Diego State. Other staff heads were Elmer Gastleum, attending Weaver Airline Personnel School, Kansas City, Missouri; John Bryant, Feature Editor, a journalism major, University of Texas.

Also Gene Rosalski, Associate Feature Editor, journal

alinism major, California State College, Long Beach; Roger MacGowan, Fine Arts Editor, art major, UCLA; Women’s Editor, Cindy Tippin; Steve Johnson, Staff Photographer, and Tom Poad, News Editor.

Staff reporters were Sharon Estrada, Thomas Gorman, Steve Harrington and Gary H. Law.

The prize-winning offset tabloid is printed by the En
cian Press, Oceanside, Calif., Arch.

B. Hicks Jr., publisher.

Punch Editor Speaks On Campus Thursday

Chariot Gets All-American Tap


Satre rules here next

Thursday when England’s Peter Dickinson throng dou-

bledged “punches” straight from the pages of Punch. The first bars will be felt at 11 a.m. in C-7 when Spartans with a yen for the double entendre will be seeking ring side seats to hear “Is Satire Any Use?”

Dickinson is sponsored by CAPES (College Association for Public Events and Services) who promise that the Assistant Editor of lampoon school’s magazine is well qualified to explore the pro cess of using laughter to af fect the ways people think.

The satirist was educated at the Harvard Divinity School, Cambridge, before joining the staff of Punch where he has spent all his working life.

He is responsible for the overall contents of each issue of the magazine and contributes sparkling weekly verses on topical themes. One of his favorite discussion topics is whether it is possible to laugh one’s enemies out of political office.

He will be fol lowed in November by the American Editor, Eugene. Speakers visiting campus next spring will be Bennet Crett, Louis Lumax and Art Hoppe.

Surrealist Art Show Sunday

The surrealist works of William Francis, the noted English surrealist, will be on display at the Cranley Gallery beginning at 2 p.m.

The art is derived from the late internationally known architec
t, Frank Lloyd Wright.
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Tight fit – Musician Bill Spruso finds the “thing” blocking student walkers more than just a barrier for cars only. Here he vents his spleen against the very area allowed for student foot traffic to parking lots. (Boy Cook photo)

The Trojan war will not take place!

Through this clarence sentence, placed in the mouth of Andromache at the very opening of Tiger at the Gate, Jean Giraudoux gives notice that his intention is to present war as a paradox.

Thus paradox, something like a tragic view of conflict is presented. The question is, can men must wage war.

Nightly rehearsals are underway in C-7 as production on “The Tiger” begins to take definite shape. The first dress rehearsal is set for November 20-23.

A talented cast of 22 players has been selected by Prof. Joseph S. Sawayo, director. Monte Woodworth is assistant director and set designer.

Playing lead roles are: Margaret Deson, Andromache; Vicki Gregerson, Cassandra; Hank Woessner, Hector; Paul W. Van Antwerp, Paris; Frank Leidt, Demekos; Chris Moore, Helen, and Robert R. James, Ulysses.

Supporting cast members are Loyd J. Overfield, Priam, Carol Ann Porter, Heuba; Derek Clarke, Ajax, Nancy Sprouse, laundress; Monte Woodworth, mathematician;

Tight Fit – Musician Bill Spruso finds the “thing” blocking student walkers more than just a barrier for cars only. Here he vents his spleen against the very area allowed for student foot traffic to parking lots. (Boy Cook photo)
**Editorsials**

**Free Speech**

I honor the man who is willing to sink / into the problem of giving the freedom to think, / And when he has thought, be his cause strong or weak, / Will risk other half for the freedom to speak

J. R. Lowell, *A Fable for Critics.* (1948)

The first of the freedoms to disappear is the freedom to express oneself. This freedom is not only absent but more tragically, not even missed.

Here on this campus apathy is not the reason. People have ideas and strong feelings on issues of the day. But where are they? What is missing is a place, a platform, to communicate with others of the same feelings.

Complete free speech . . . and just that! A free speech area. A free speech campus. Free speech is what we need to break the shackles of mediocrity.

R.C.

**Soggy Grass**

Where on campus is there a touch of Old Ireland? Just venture off any quad sidewalk and find yourself ankle deep in the water-logged beds of Mirco. Each day sodden students slosh their way across lawns that shortcut to class.

The problem is annoying enough to most students in fall months when precipitation is man-made, but what about the winter traffic?

Barefoot non-conformists certainly walk around the library. During rainy weather, the land between the Com and Library Building and the lawn at the rear of the library is the main area. The Student Winter Pop Art Festival is due to come on the scene. John Alvarez is looking for bodies, in the name of art, to help prepare this way-in loop.

**NUMBER GAME**

Anna Bingham, which is a good, the free speech area is OK. "Everybody should say their peace," she stated. The lucky number is 13. We think her lucky numbers are 36-26-38. We think her number is 13. We think her lucky numbers are 36-26-38.

**RUMBLEMENTS**

Will you have a float on Homecoming? Will there only be one float for the queen to grace or will she have her pick of the best Mirco has to offer?

Tiger at the Gate is cast and sets are being built. Blocking is over and lines are becoming second nature. Mont. Woodworth is the main "honcho" under Prof. Joe "Chief" Basaw.

Recreational major Julie Burd, who has good legs, is concerned over the lack of interest in indoor sports and quote; "Like what?"

Seals are in . . . ask Kathy Baker.

R.-R.-R.-VROM!

AMS is planning a car rally. Prof. H. Hansem is the big man to ask about this upcoming event. Safety First is the cry. California Highway Patrol will check all vehicles before the rally. Bring a date as navigator so you really get lost.

There is a new addition to the board. Prof. Hoke Simpson's beard is comfortable to see . . . do you suppose it itches? His night thinking and philosophy classes are treat to a gentle lulling of knowledge each Tuesday and Thursday.

COME ON, COACH

Why can't cheerleader's eat with the football players out of town games? Are the animals that hard to control? Puddle jumping girls are fun to watch but it's not much fun to sink into the bags between Communications and the Student Center.

**If the Shoe Fits**

If you ever have occasion to visit the Barefoot Bar in the Queens Surf, Honolulu, Hawaii, you will appreciate the Polynesian dances by the Barefoot maidens, accompanied by barefoot ukulele players. Here you see barefoot people belong -- either entertaining or on a beach.

Never did one see a barefoot student tripping a light fantastic down the halls or entering the Administration Building or Library or Cafeteria on the campus of the University of Hawaii.

It seems that UH has rigidly enforced regulations against anything could smell so rank. and the smell when they get anything could smell so rank.

**LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS**

McMartin, who has the sexiest red socks in school, mentioned, "I love these brown Navajo resembled a big egg. Which all know is lower than chicken and twice as round and the smell when they get old, I wouldn't believe anything could smell so rank.

Turtles come to the aid of your fellow pledges. Unite and overthrow these chains of bigotry. Why must turtles cry? Big Brother watch over the sea, my your guiding hand, help get homestay, honor, keep homestay.

**The Chariot**

Miracosta College

**Open Forum**

**CONSERVATION**

Man, like every two-legged animal has always been driven by the constant compulsion to create, there by bettering conditions for his own existence.

Yet this creativity has also caused vast amounts of destruction. The problem, man, has not always been able to distinguish between good and bad.

Flying the flag of progress, man has made war on nature. Construction in the sincere belief that it was for the betterment of mankind.

The proposal for a housing development on Buena Vista Lagoon is a case in point.

For due to insight of many citi­zens in the Oceanside-Carlsbad, bad area for the development so far been defeated. It was refreshing to many to know they could see color other than green.

To the average student on campus, it must seem of little or no importance be­cause the student will always have the freedom to think.

The first of the freedoms to disappear is the freedom to think, J.R. Lowell, in *How to think.*

Julie Grant, a student at UCSD, is over the lack of interest in the campus, this problem may be a brief and tranquil escape from the coming concern over the campus human existence.

What is that now and rebuit countless numbers of times. But some things can not be replaced. Earl Streak

**Potluck**

Diets were promptly for­ gotten at the welcome drinks binned their cooking talents to create a potluck dinner in the Student Center.

As we put on a few pounds, were entertained by Mrs. Flossy Hancock of El Camino Colleagues on new food trends and demonstrat­ted the newest thing in hair styles.

Open to women only, ef­forts were made to create a special dinner. All appeals to the coeds were in vain . . . no men allowed! Mary Lee Mebley motored over the Tom Jones buffet and informed George's supporters? Is this an added hardship for the already over­worked bookstore manager, Mr. Lane? Is this an added hardship for the already over­worked bookstore manager, Mr. Lane?

The Student Senate has the proposal for a housing development on Buena Vista Lagoon is a case in point.

The proposal for a housing development on Buena Vista Lagoon is a case in point.
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ATHLETIC TRAINER — Hours of work before any team practice is the daily job of Sarge Meck, Spartan trainer. Here he wraps an ankle for big 210 6-3 Ray Via, defensive end. (Larry Frum photo)

'Sarge' Meck is a Big Man

By Bill Egan

'Sarge' Meck is the man who gets MCC teams equipped and ready for every athletic event. He's a doctor, mother, and friend for all the athletes wrapped into one.

If you happen to walk down to the locker room some day and into the equipment room uninvited, you may be met by a big, angry man who can scare the daylights out of you. — "You either get out of here or I'll make a temporary comeback!" Sarge may bluster.

Sarge was once a professional boxer so you had best do what he says. He also trained boxers for some time.

Sarge was in the USMC for 28 years before retiring. He has been at MCC for three years as trainer.

Here is what football players have to say about Sarge and his work.

Larry Faumina — "Sarge has been taking care of my sore ankle for two weeks, now. He really watches me and I am going to be able to play this week because of him."

George Molifua — "He's a great guy. He does a great job and I certainly respect the man for his patience with me and the rest of the team."

Marcia Smiley

Marcia Smiley is the woman who gets MCC teams equipped and ready for every athletic event. She's a doctor, mother, and friend for all the athletes wrapped into one.
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Larry Faumina — "Sarge has been taking care of my sore ankle for two weeks, now. He really watches me and I am going to be able to play this week because of him."
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ANN'S WIGS

100% Human Eurasian Hair: Wigs, Falls, Wiglets.
Phone: 757-1164
722-8925
Evenings and Weekends
Appointment or Party Plan
10% Discount With This Advertisement

We bend over backward to help you.

Tri-City Savings
A Loan Association
887 Mission Avenue, Oceanside, Phone 722-1721

Old Volkswagens never die.

Some of them turn into dune buggies. And go racing, and bounding, and bouncing around on the desert.

Now, if you do all your driving around town, don't feel left out. Because the main point we want to make is this: The things that make a bug a good buggy are the same things that make it a good family car.

The air-cooled engine, for instance, can run all day in the desert sun without overheating. Your more conventional VW has the same advantage on a clogged freeway. When water and tempers start to boil.

The engine is also rear-mounted for better traction. Perfect for dune buggy drivers in all that sand. And not bad for you regular people just trying to get moving on a slippery street.

Old Volkswagens never die.

The Volkswagen has independent suspension on all four wheels. This is a very stable arrangement for racing — often flying — over the dunes. And very comfortable on a country road. Or an almost-paved street.

When an overly large dune is encountered, the VW's quick, precise steering can turn as fast as the driver can change his mind. Which can be a definite advantage in these days of defensive driving too.

Then there's the way the bug is built. Any car that could take ten years of normal driving, and then go banging around on the desert is obviously built to last.

So, if you need a good, practical, family car that won't give out in a few years, drive a Volkswagen.

And if you ever do hear the call of the wild, you'll be ready.
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CHARIOT

September

Spartan-Of-The-Month

Marcia Smiley

First S-O-M

AS secretary Marcia Smiley has been selected September Spartan-of-the-Month by the Student Senate last week.

The Sophomore coed's ambition is to be an elementary school psychologist and plans to attend San Diego State next fall.

Her avocation and part-time vocation is teaching piano. Two summers ago Marcia went to the St. Louis Conservatory of Music on a scholarship and qualified as a teacher of piano. Interest and concern in student affairs are a few of the points which secured the honor for Marcia.
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Rugged Fee

Mt. San Jacinto Invades Simco Field Next Sat.

The Mt. San Jacinto Eagles will pose a major threat to the Spartans next Saturday evening as the Costans edge closer towards the Desert Conference championship. The game starts at 6 p.m. on Simcofield.

Leading the Eagles at quarterback is Butch Murphy, a Sophomore who earned All-Desert Conference honors and an Honorable Mention as a Junior College All-American. In his first year he led the small Junior Colleges with a 61% pass completion percentage and placed fourth in passing for 1690 yards and 11 TD's. Another key returnee is halfback Tony Alberts who is counted upon to do most of the running chores. He tied for 13 in overall scoring in the small JC ratings.

Two fine pass receivers are David Cripe and John Atkinson. Both are freshmen but will be Murphy's main passing targets for the coming game.

Coach Roger Chaney's roster includes nine freshmen who earned all-league prep honors. The Eagle defense will be bolstered by four All-Desert Conference players from last year. They are MVP Phil Corley who plays linebacker. He is 6'4" and weighs 225, Elzie Fields at safety, and honor-mention tackle Herman DeAugustina.

In their season opener they upset Imperial Valley 21-20 to boost their overall record to 30. The Eagles recorded two wins in preseason games by thumping University of Redlands JV 18-14 and trouncing Cuesta 20-14.

The Spartans topping no serious injuries in their Antelope Valley contest, will be depending upon the running of Craig Vittitoe and Loia Paapoa with Jim Inoyye and Pete Lopez sharing halfback duties.

Buck Paapoa's passes to Willie Buchanon and John Moen will also be a threat in next week's game.

Coach Corchran considers the Eagle offensive unit a positive threat to the Costans' title hopes. "It will take another effort like the Barstow game to win," he declared.

MCC Blast Barstow for First DC Win

By Craig Justice
Chariot Sports Editor

The MiraCosta Spartans once again showed they are still champions as they defeated the Barstow Vikings 45-20 in their opening game of Desert Conference play last Saturday night at Barstow.

The first quarter belonged to the Vikings as Pat Welding scored the first touchdown of the game when he faked a pass and ran two yards to score.

In second quarter play the Spartans were all muscle as they chalked up four quick touchdowns against the Vikings. QB Buck Paapoa passed to Willie Buchanan for 33 yards and the first Spartan TD.

Paapoa teamed with Buchanan again as the lanky end leaped to catch a beautiful pass in the end zone for the second TD. Jim Burgess kicked two perfect PAT's to give the Spartans a 14-6 lead.

The last second quarter score was a Paapoa handoff to Pete Lopez who threaded two yards to boot. Burgess kicked to Ted Dominguez and ran four yards for the goal.

Although the Vikings had a powerful offense and were heavily overbalanced by the powerful Spartan defense,

The last second quarter score was a Paapoa handoff to Pete Lopez who threaded two yards to boot. Burgess kicked to Ted Dominguez and ran four yards for the goal.

Cosmetics, clothing, shoes, linens and housewares are sold at the MiraCosta Bookstore. A new 24-hour telephone exchange was installed last week, and is now in operation.

The Spartan fans got another thrill when Vittitoe threw two yards to score his third TD. Again the Burgess kick was blocked.

Barstow turned on in the fourth quarter but was too little and too late. FB Tim Hannity scored for the Vik­
rags as he ran 10 yards for a "touchdown. Buck pitched to ­rior who ran four yards for a goal. Jim Burgess kicked perfect PAT to boost the Spartan total to 45 points.

The last TD was scored by Barstow as Felton Owens received a handoff from QB Ted Dominguez and ran four yards for the goal.

The backfield for the Lan­caster club contains some hard runners who always give second effort when carry­ng the pigskin. Best running back is Dave Mar­cia, tailback Mark Nelson, and wingback Duft Laney. The hard-hitting Spartan club contains some hard runners who always give second effort when carry­ng the pigskin. Best running back is Dave Mar­cia, tailback Mark Nelson, and wingback Duft Laney. The backfield for the Lan­caster club contains some hard runners who always give second effort when carry­ng the pigskin. Best running back is Dave Mar­cia, tailback Mark Nelson, and wingback Duft Laney.

The front four of the Mar­auders will probably weigh over 200 lbs. - Dana Coleman, 225, Frank Stansel-225, John Hamme-225, and Hank Moore-202. Coach Corchran plans to use the same offensive formation for Barstow that cut the Barstow Vikings to ribbons last Saturday night.

Quarterbacks Buck Paapoa and Tom Meghee will show their strength as well as their potent offense besides a big defensive line." In its opener, Antelope Valley was white­washed by Citrus 20-0. Their offense finally sparked to life against the Palo Verde Pirates.

How They Fared

MiraCosta (20) Barstow (28)
Mt. San Jacinto (21) Imperial Valley (14)
COD (50) Victory Valley (14)
Antelope Valley (3) Mt. San Jacinto (21)

Antelope Valley has a tough defense but their offense has not started rolling yet, just like ours until last Saturday night.

He also thinks "the Mar­auders are a potentially potent offense besides a big defensive line." In its opener, Antelope Valley was white­washed by Citrus 20-0. Their offense finally sparked to life against the Palo Verde Pirates.

The Backfield for the Lan­caster club contains some hard runners who always give second effort when carry­ng the pigskin. Best running back is Dave Mar­cia, tailback Mark Nelson, and wingback Duft Laney.